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SJS-MINN. BOX TONIGHT
Spartans Get NCAA Tournanient Bid
Three members of the chapel
Drive committee are .11 11%4 n
above putting the finishing touches on a model of the proposed
Memorial i’hapel. The model
was built hi, members of Alpha
Phi Omega. campus -.enter fraternity, and dedicated to the 20?
SE
student.. who lost their lives and
the 4500 students %Olt) served in
the armed forces during World
War II.
Committee members
shown 11110% e are, left to right:
Del Duke, Marilyn Lind. and
Joyce Dalton.photo by Gilmore

omittittee Selects
SIAS t nanimously
By BOB QUINLAN
San Jose State college woe represent the Pacific Coast independent colleges in the Western Regionals of the NCAA Basketball
tourney in Kansas City beginning March 21.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie officiary accepted the invitation yesterday after the Physical Education department received the bid by

ti
*telephone from the
selectI. n committee
The oommittee saNi 1.4 non of San .lose Stat.
unanimous.
Santa Clara unisersitj did 1101
receise a hid, contrar to a
rumor. The Bronees had m.ruI
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
answered negativelj an Pismo% Ss\
9,
1951
No.
104
Vol. XXXIX
San Jose, Calif., Friday, March
Frank Walsh whether
accept a bid if the) receised or!
This will be the third time, rH
Spartan cagers hase appeared in
a post -season national tout nameni
The Spartans Lest mund
nent will lie either Brigham Vow
university (Cr tiklahoma
Brigham Young. Skyline, cont.
enc.’ champion and ninth rank II.
Dr William II Pejo-, ss, head of team in the nation. has won _1
San Jose State college ASB
President Dave Down will deliver the Social Science department. games while &opium:: ont
will give the welcoming address this
a localized "state of the union"
tomorrow morning to the F:mpiojThe Oklahoma izgies is
I
a.m.
11:30
at
tomorrow
address
ment Security institute.
tip their current I Ampaitn as
over radio station KLOK.
The institute is presented by thc
rant. lug tram in the
Down will be the featured guest the Social Insurance Employees nation with a re. sod of 27 ii ens
associationChapter
8
and
is
on Spartan Bob Custer’s Campus
against three 111110e..
sponsored by the Social Science
Caravan show,
The seeding of the touimon,m
department. The meeting begins vi ill not he completed
until t at
The new petition method of
at 9:30 a.m. in the Little Theater. next week atter the Pacific Coast
nominating SJS class and ASB ofMr. Douglas W. Hardy. sociology conference and Southwest conferficers, which was approved by the instructor, will speak to the group ence championship playoff game!.
Student Council recently, will be on -The Problems of Adjustment have been completed. The first
"ell
begin
Wednesdaj.
explained by Down, according to of the Aged" at the morning ses- round
sion.
March 21, with two games and
Custer.
Presiding chairman is Etta Lu- resume the next day with two
The Washington Square top cile Smith, president Central Coast
more games.
executive will present an overall Counties, Chapter 8.
Coach Walt McPherson and lit
Other speakers on the program or 11 Spartan eager,:
picture of present and future camwill depart
include: James G Bryant, director. by plane two days
pus conditions.
before their
California department of employ- first game If the locals win
their
He also will discu.ss various topment, and Albert J. Miller, regics which are up for Student Coun- ional economist, bureau of em- first game they will remain in
Kansas
for the remainder of
cil consideration, such as, revision ployment security. department if the’ tourney.
If they drop the
of ASB constitution, new public labor.
opener they will ndurn home the
Afternoon
speakers
will
be
John
Men
next
day
Associated
relations program,
J. Cassidy. manager, Federal SeThe Raider quint will be withStudents organization, and a new curity administration. San Jose,
out the ssersiress 4.1 t aiNaln Rotscollege health plan.
and E. C. Doolittle. of the DeI’
in the tiairnamenf.
partment of Employment in Sac- by t
(’row.’ entered seen .11.1.4c Stale
ramento
e-oll.gu ii hen the (-allege was
under the (-4’5A cligthillti rule
that allay... Junior *Ably trans,fer three sear of rompetitian.
The Spartan Daily will he pubThe NI %.% 111111,0 not adds. nigh
lished Montle and Mettne.sdas
this. rol.
Approximately twelve hundred of
finals %%eels. The follow log
Th.. .---1...rtans
lied their bid
persons are expected to attend the paper will he the "registration
t,ri the basis of their 7-.2 local ierannual winter formal hall of the
issue" on March M. according to old. denoting them the top
MoleInter-fraternity council which will
Dan Ilreihs. editor.
isndent college learn in North. in
be held tomorrow evening in the
.;41111ellla.
Gold room and the Concert room
of the Palace hotel in San Francisco.
Numerous pre- and post -dance
parties also have been plami!
Dick Foy’. 11 -piece band will 1,
from 10 p.m. to 2 a m. Enlare.
replicas of each badge. three feet
high, will decorate the (Meal hall, according to Stu Weenie’’,
dance chairman.
Patrons for the dance will he:
Ikan Stanley Benz, Dr. Raymond
E. Mosher. Dr. Boris Gregory. Dr.
Earl C. Campbell and Dr. Fred
Graham. Assisting McCullough.
an SAE. on the dance committee
are Duke Deras, Lambda Chi Alpha: Bob Rojka. Delta Sigma Piii
and Paul Davies, Kappa Alpha.

Spartan Daily

Down Will Air Prof Will Give
State of Union Hello Address
On Radio Show To Conference

Tonight’s Ball Climaxes
Memorial Chapel Drive
Tonight’s Chapel Ball at the ivy -bedecked Civic auditorium will
climax the 1951 Memorial Chapel drive, according to Alice Hayes,
Social Affairs committee chairman.
The dressy dance will feature the music of Gene Graves. orchestra. The affair, which is free to the Associated Student Body, will
commence at 9 p.m. and last until*
I a.m., Miss Hayes said.
Chapel Ball bids may be obtained at the Chapel booth in the Library arch. Donations to the campus Memorial Chapel drive are
being accepted at the same booth,
By CARL FERNANDES
she said.
Through arrangement by t he
Intermission entertainment will
Cultural committee, t he Popper
be provided by a combined group
Musical Theatre presented "School
of Revelries, "Just for Laughs".
for Lovers- to a select and apand sophomore troubadores, acpreciative audience in the Morris
cording to Cliff Lindsey, publicity
Dailey auditorium last night.
chairman.
The auditorium was by no means
Comedians Ed Hayden. Fran Popacked, but those who did attend
lek. and Bob Wyckoff will put on
seemed to enjoy it thoroughly. The
a routine. Vocalists Rosalie Anprofessional production met with
zalone and Misty Gallot will sing
the approval of San Jose students
and Barbara Hansen will dance to
and public alike.
Pianist
of
the accompaniment
Based on the comic opera "Cosi
Rosemary Gouveia, Lindsey said.
fan tutte" by W. A. Mozart. the
decorations
Original and unique
production had many laugh prohave been worked out to the decoyoking passages and the receptive
by
Sally
headed
rations committee
audience took their cues accordLouz and Fred Hare.
ingly.
day
of
the
final
is
the
Today
The sparkling satire concerned
drive,
according
Chapel
Memorial
a merry mix-up of a quartet of
drive
co-chairDalton,
to Joyce
lovers who are stirred to jealous
man. Contributions may be made
distraction by a cynical old
at the Graduate Manager’s office
bachelor.
or the Library arch booth, she
The performance of the entire
said.
east, composed of Ewan Harbredit,
Beta Popper, Marjorie Dickinson.
James Selovabacher, Gene Dorian,
a n d John Shafer, netted many
We’il-dps..rved laughs.
Piano accompaniment was by
Jan Popper and Henry Holt

Audience Lauds
’School for Lovers’

SludE’,lt Teachers
!Hold Dinner Meet

MN*. THE TRAIL
The
spartans’ great 130-1h. boxer,
Al Tafoya. Santa if ’lara. is ill
captain the fiolden Raider team
.,hen it meets Minn...4,4a tonight in Minneapolis. (Set
spurts for details.)

Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, head of
the Art department. was the master of ceremonies at the quarterly
dinner meeting of the art teacher
aining students at Lawrence Inn
List night.
Present at the dinner were students from last quarter and students who will enter the field
next quarter. Guest speaker for
the dinner was J. Vernon Goold.
principal of Washington Union
high school. Centerville.
An exhibit of work done by pupils taught by the student teachers also was featured. Mrs. Evelyn 0. Wennberg was chairman
for the dinner.

Frats to Hold .-Ball Tomorrow Plan

1 mais Issues

r1

The Weather
The last day of classes is going
to be spoiled by rain if "7- ’s prediction holds true.
In fact he says lousy weather
all during finals week but predicts better things for vacation.
So if you’re going to the beach!
or to the snow or just staying
home and getting ready for next
quarter he prepared for good!
weather.

1001 FOR ’5ITha Santa f Ia ra asimiN chapter of the ‘san Jose
i .11%.4.1 late.,., has opened its 1951 these, at e ’silting
Slate college al
to Alumni Diket tar
.1111111,an,.. and has set its soghts for iota. than
grttong ii mrivittersship "shat in ihr-assa" 4.
Io(a) member..
Madge Oserhaiese. sic . lei cssident at the las al chapter. I le et.r
Do., tor
Pre..ident Dot Rartlett us oirlding the medic. salS ti
Joe Joliaros and re:irl Rrklateirh hook an. A....rating to Juliano.
s.ls
on
th.
gratin:dd.
area.
Graduates.
in this
there are Min
in Iii, 11...IIIi
ramps*s has" been requested to contas t
let st
(Mier or Mr.. therhaioa in the- Re-se -r". Roots riesni.pied

"

,PAISTA’S

Pridas, Match 9. 1951
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Survey Shows Front
Page Interests Most

Home Ec Grad
May Choose
Many Careers

By DAN I-IRUBY
By DIANA MEYERS
Spartan. Dai y fort page .flterea.ng 61 pe- cer c: the
Pabaseed delft eta Me Areedeted Stededs et Sea thee Ude /sieves eaceert Satvidey era
with good common sense
girl
’A
react,- . nipped the exchange and sports pages for top readership
11.041441 Moe., me sewage seet sell see lame Mortal mica time iimmtmum were
will prepare herself for some type
conducted
survey
a
of
in the campus new -,paper. according to results
of work at which’ she can make a
Press *4 me Globs Printing Co.. 1444 S. First shoot San Joss
Adrortisints opt.. bd. 211 eb. 28
Edward!, Lit. 2 i
living." says Dr. Margaret Jones.
Tolophorios. CYarms 4-4414
Subscription Prc. 12.50 per yew or IP per guortor for non ASS card Mildors.
The exchange page. edited Winter quarter by Al Long. drew head of the Home Economics de partment at San Jose State col 060 per cent while sports, handled ege.
BILL ERNSTBusiness Manager
DAN HRUBYEditor
53.
hit
Thomas.
Jerry
by
Pat Patricks
Melie.i.a Editor this issue
Can a student in home econornThe survey. made by Daily staff
Roy Hone
P )10 Ed.,.’
Jch G1.v
...1 Editor
members and "Newspaper in the k’s make a living with her type
W
Jack Angius
Fred 8.c-.
Editor
Community" class of Mr. Charles of training? Dr. Jones answers
Al Long
Chunk*. 1..o. D.:limos Editor
ir Dash Et sKappen, assistant professor in emphatically in the affirmative,
D. Dirk Wis.
Jurry Thomas Campus Editor
;pout Editor
journalism, showed that the best- The field of home economics offers
Dot Jocs
Fran Eros. Sociisty Editor
1
E
read item in the Wednesday issue a greater variety of careers than
was a picture of Mac Martinez almost any other type of Work,
Rich Awl ar Giosn Brown. Monte Dayton, Fred Polk
A .
. E
and Cohen Townsend. It totaled according to Dr. Jones.
By HAL BORCHERT
4-is, Robb. Woodside 1.41 Grignon, Arden, Mar. Disris
f’..
Vocational opportunities range
94 per cent
Rethederd. Deane Meyers. Fred Westphial, Jaciie Erickson.
from dietetics and child care to
The eurvey nits the first consomething
and
old
Something
..
ik. Cliff Alaaers:S. Herod Borchort. Pro Patrick.. Jim Downs.
campus to deterradio and journalism. "Of course
new have h -en added to the li- ducted on the
Pius 1.n
tot. Quinlm,
mine the- male and female read- %1e in home reortornics think makbrary recently.
More
ing a home also Is a career,"
ership on Dans articles.
Edward Grasper
- I’. .
Illat Cain, Taylor Chant- ’The old is a group of gifts from men than women stere intertiinn. Julius 11Idini,
says Dr. Jones.
.
...mu. margurritis Crmriocf. Fronk De Mayo, Ray Di Pious. the estate of the late Judge John viened to obtain a true repreWhether a girl decides to conMooning. Wines Loomis, Georg* Piranto, Jmos levier. Henry Moore, San Jose. The new
sentation of the campus poptila- fine her talents to a home or te
P.S.
as a high fidelity phonograph in Hon.
9..
enter the business and professional
the listening room.
Top article was The Weal her, fields is determined largely by eco; nomic conditions, Dr. Jones befrom
the
gilts
Included
in
the
interest
cent;
female
per
with
73
Let’s Bring Back Spardi Gras
Maare estate are a painting by averaged 74 and men 72. Tying lieves. "The decision also depends
:nd 01’ Days. Spardi Gras was the symbol for student .1 C Denny. two Gustave Dore for second place were two articles a great deal on how practical the
In the
that ions, a Dort. gallery, and on tht exchange page, one a poem individual girl is." she says. She
.pirit at Si- Jose State college: no other campus activity received
In,, iental urn,
from the Arkansas Traveler. Each believes it is important for women
movie aiitolea.e.E.ted support.
to be economically, independent in
.n 1016 Strinssay piano stas hit 69 per cent readership.
sping quarter, 1949, this traditional carnival, which had donated I.. I ha’ Music departA front page article on the rot- times like the present.
.
sports
a
nitlicii the h-sh point of the college year for more than two decades, ment
ting Music building and
She believes also that it takt
basketball
tusly abandoned when the college administration
a lot of persistence and hard stuti
was uncererMrs lb.rherl Euslace, the only yarn on the USF-SJS
,,,reed ircOls
’en, 1-ipardi Gras had outli,ed its usefulness as a sun. is ing daughter of t hi- late game deadlocked for fourth place to be graduated ,from the Horn.
%soh
Sesenty-three
60 per cent.
Economics department at SJS.
fudge Mint-. made the donations
onp.is ...ch.,
III the college. Mrs. Eustace sold per cent of the men read the cagt "The students really have to ap,,,im;nistration at the same time deli.’- ita tiii-year-uiti Victorian mansion story, the highest male readership ply thcrnselves to the course," she
Drouittin
!...
-Often girls come to own
,JSspirit en foto.
t
f he r
an The Alameda which was the on any story in the edition
Outside of The Weather. department from high school wit
Moore residence for 70 years and
against
th
i*
there
women found the Meeting. COI - the mistaken idea that a home ecois a growing reaction
It set. .1 ;
housekeeping
nge page nomic course is a recreational
iwimunin iiinht.l.irt
pall of -ortia th it h
11-i down on the campus. At least one
Alpha Tau t itni-ga fraternity
nt They each pastime "
’,ad the way out of the limbo .141St is leasing the three story- rest netted 10 per rent.
students I r o m the college’s
’Se locked door.sornt
I tell( l
generally were the Dome Economics dipartment
Piet ’Art.s
thnny
painting.
seascape.
a
hest -read it I’M’. I tl t Ilep.p. V. re- ha... etablished a reputation of
Unforti..nately. th:s door car -71. bo opened by a single keyit
u’iiii IY is hanging in the re- gardloss of placement
.flosot_
superiority for it, according to
st,or.
-rVe
1%10k ri won.
The picture. ance. The editorial pa :
Dr. Iones. "Dietetics students,
whit-ii
more
in
the
familyfor
was
drew a h.( t 93 fier
ter vs.:maple, have taken t heir
we suggest that tee fst turn on the dial of this lock,
Therelo
than
a
half
century.
has
a
crack
Survey til ehai arteristie
internship in states throughout
the feu:- o; one activity calculated to unite Sparta with one fell!
111 the top from falling and hitting showed that editorials dress a 31
the e
try," she says. "These
swoop. --Spard. Gras,
a chair during the 1906 earth- per cent average: Thrust and Par- students
%%mild have no trouble
quake
rys. 52: Dr. MacQuarri-’s column.
getting a job anyuhere. because
Waft SlosccU Gras exhumed with the students taking an interest I
and
"1.1
otierre"
Pais"
49: classifieds, 17: meetings, 5S. of thi: reputation they have esin just ONE campus activity, the recalling of Sparta’s departed spirit ’
are the Dorn reproductions.
rnited Pees. Wire 7,7,
tahlished as students."
from beyond the pale.should be an easy matter.
R.J.
Painted in 11464i, the p11 -lures
Male readership oh I.nited
Although the program of horn
signify the artist’s coneeptIon
Pres, %sire haded female. fit to economies training here prepari-sit peace acid uar.
17 tier ient. A student iou nei I girls for almost every kind Of caCongratulations to the Neighbor
The -Dore gallery- is a (olive- article interested but ?9 per reer. it is keyed to the assumptior
that each girl eventually will have
Santo Dar,s university Wednesday held the first of a series of non of famous nom. paintings and cent.
The socitty page averaged 39 her own home. "Every girl’s ultiincludes selections from hooks
...ems to celebrate the institution’s century of educational service.
which the artist illustrated. Paint-, per cent, being read by 37 per mate goal is marriage and homePeople take anniversaries for granted, even if they exceed 100 nip; from the Bible, "[)ante’s In- cent of the men and 42 of the making."
Dr. Jones declares.
yews, but h., the Jesuit university, a century is a long and arduous fermi and Paradise)" and -Don women.
A picture of the new
Quixote" are included in the col- \TO house intereyted 88 per cent.
CHURCH
The Re John Nobili, Si arrived in Santa Clara valley March lection.
DIRECTORY
The oriental urns stand foto
19, 1451, with orders to build 3 college with the $150 he had in his
pocket San’., Clara university has come a long way since that date. feet high and are about a foot in
determined athletic program, the diameter Scenes at Chinese tam
Utilizing top educators and
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
e
univrsity
Isis made the name. Santa Clara, familiar and respected ily life Sr.’ar depicted and the colSmorni A Si, Jobe Streets
orine suggests Chinese tradition
throughout the world.
Sundv. 000. on.-HoivCormnunon
Steinst a y piano Kis en to
Washington. March R. t" P.
Ito. nl -Homing Prayar difid Sermon
Faculty members such as the Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, and Ihe
sir department ...ill be I The Army announced today that
p.. -Canterbury 0:b
q. ,,,lutes such as Peter Burnett, Lloyd Nolan and General James F.
ictor- I 12,6.50 more captains and heuten-I
used 14tr performane,
Sip..’, Everting Prayer, Program
’,-aith need no introduction to Americans.
Nov. Howard I. Semite,
Ian period music, according 10 Lints in the National Guard and
Chaplain P Episcopal Shocloots
Located between San Jose State college and Stanford university. Dr. la l,mittney, head or iOrganized Reserves will be back
()anti, (-las& has shouldered its way to the top despite such formidable the department,
in uniform by June 29.
ampetitors.
The high fidelity phonograph! All must serve for 21 months
equipment in the listening room unless Congress lengthens terms
The univarsity’s first 100 years have been successful.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
and third centuries of service match their as described its "just about as ’of duty. They will have 30 days
May te 1,cond
SO S. Fifth Shoot
good as 55u’ ever can hope to; to wind up personal and business
predecessor’
have,- by Miss Maude Coleman. I affairs. The guard officers will
be called only on a voluntary
art librarian.
11:00 .m.Morning Siirtvices
-Are We Getting Any kit.."
me set, engineered by the Jen-lbasis. but some reservists will be
Coffee-Time
nines Radio corporation, has a is. I called involuntarily.
The callup w-illinclude3
150MedRestaurants and creameries near the Spartan campus have issued inch speaker and several auxiliary
7:00 p m Christian Co’!;e
kets for high fidelity tuning I lea’ S’’rviee’ corps officers,
a complaint, and it is a justifiable one.
Fellowship
I
Women’s
Army
corps
officers,
150
These eateries complain that the college’s "Cup an Hour** club
I chaplains and 50 Army Field Ar- Group Discussion.
is growing and taking on new members too last.
tillers aviators
"The Balancing Effect of Grist’
The club comprises all students who order cups of coffee, and T111.11.4
Participation"
t through half the day in one booth, while prospective, "legitimateDID YOU SAY 100
I5 ir I lutist and Party anti
.storners are forced to move to greener pastures.
Ten Cents Still Buys A
Wheels.
One restaurant owner said he shudders when college students
Ity "Dig- wheels I refer to tit.
Salad or Baked Potato
tke door. Some bring their lunches, he declared, and make
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
tuo gentlemen 1 71 who had their
as
stay a" all -day affair,
Rm. Cloroncit R. Sands, Pastor
Anothe- proprietor stated two studeasts entered his place re- emotions splashed over the usually enlightening columns at
Mods Roark, Pastor’s Assistant
, ently with
.rography book, and stayed four hours, finally exiting nsrust and Parrs
admit that
15 S. 11th Shoot
Scond I Sari Antonio Shoots
at I a.m
total purchases were four cups of coffee.
once in
while a radical comes
It is easy r , sympathize with these businessmen.
screaming out ol his closet and
TIMES Of WORSHIP
College .:,dents, as a rule, do not have to read Emily foosfs
%cm to his emotions, hut
Sunday. 1100 .m. 7:30 p.m.
specialty to ’Ms, se( lety s respect
seldom ’VOA’ I seen two radicals
9.30 a.m. High ColliigLiihs
1.44 %our Easter giving
Evidently thei, still are some who consider dear Emily as old oat. then epistles so placed that
NO. of Church School
the margins have a hard time
fashinned as patent medicine** before Hadacol.
w Christ honoring.
Wed., 7:30 p.m., Provo Mmiting
vont rolling the cops
Such ranting venswity is more fit for a rag
Collor/ Ago Group: "Sonior I. Y."
sheet than a college publication
.Scrip
rats
6:15 Sunday evenings. Tim group
My suggestion is that in future
kis wid torolto misMings stack SunNow Tromiunts
\ heti
\I
\
1i
, ,..t itti cases of this sort such juvenile
day night. Outsid spealiars aro
Sacred Records
i 1 1’ I
111. I nuersit. if 1441,
brought in from tint* to timirr. A vat.
1 11 include discrimination , compost! ions he placed further
Christian
Fiction
conmitttee
NI
tams
has
iisty of social activitios aschodukid
Student
it.
clots,: The resolution must he,!apart so that the reader has a
throughout
Scripsum
Hu school ymir. Ono SunTed
1.4’1.g/igloo
to
cam.
den.
Cards
soled to
by etriversity President ’chance to disregard the first be day morals Hue group gem to Om
fats organization. %Inch tail to tvfore the second is littering up hi’.
Odd Follows Homo to hold services.
moss. discntnin.ithal elatetes tior .11.santler G Ruthven, and would visual channels
Evangel Bible Book Store
The group aka wows ether activiits-in conststwirn. by 1956
he the first adopted
Sincerel y yours.
a Big lit
90 East Sus Fernndo CYpiws. 2-2353
ties as th need wises.
is aimed at I7 4,11001
rhe decistoo
Dill Rthjski. ASB 1771.
-111.
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’Ball Scandals
t Mtght Inrolre
Kinder gardens

I Mail & Femail
Spartan Daily Exchange Page
tWriter Vents Views
On Record Collectors

(Ed’s not.: In. following cirbiln
was written by till McGrew, sports
of this Michigan. Stet* Nons.)

The current bribery scandal in
collegiate athletics may grow into something even larger.
Eight players or former players
were implicated in a mass -gamefixing" plot in the New York area
but this was only the beginning.
It’s simply the way some people go about if. That brings to mind the
The stories of bribes or attemptcaw oi a friend. Shelves of ice -C
ed
bribes spread until the scandal
crds line his Living room. At one
became nationwide and then the
and of the room a huge radiophonograph dominates a wall. It’s
big news broke.
one of those machines that shakes S
A high school player in Bangoi.
the whole house when it’s playing.
nips
Maine, reported that he had reNaturally, this record collector
ceived an anonymous telephone
swears that the only way to listen
(Tin, following was written by Chuck Sweet of the USC Daily Troia’s.)
People who save things, whether it be bits of string, postage
stamps, or $5 bills, hove always seemed a little strange. But some
record collectors are the strangest of all.
Not AO collecting records isn’t a perfectly good hobby. It is.

Hmr-Hacker
Coeds
IA"’ Tresses

SPARTAN DAJLIF

Friday, March 9. 1951

Three Tips on Methods
To Hitch-Int:muel Success
(Ed’ Note:
Lotion to tts
Sytecuse Da;ly
ere etsooyenows

This &pp:meet’s:I ;n not
EsIttor column et the
doors. The *others
)

Three major trips on the techniques of hitch-hikin.
1. The Tyro melhod--quite affective, but requires acting abil-;
ity. You must create a definite!
type of character. This fellow has.
never before been forced to stoop
to such an undignified action as,
"thumbing".
exMtreadiiiin;etrhyebasirmild.utisasondt aimireter

gar, sidles up to aloe of the kids
waiting his tura.
The swarthy man. obviously a
to records is to turn the volume
g
call offering him a chance to gambler, casts a tew furtive glanc- i
es about and then whispers in the I
up, which is hard not only
make some "easy" money.
By AL LONG
on the poor visitor’s eardrums, but
Perhaps this nat. only an st- child’s ear. "Look kid, there’s an i
The co-r-cis at Louisiana State
un the next-door neighbor’s as uniiersity have been losing their tempt On the part of the high all -day sucker in it for you if ,
pb_ )ou don’t make your loursies’ this!
well.
hair to a hair cutting maniac. The school player to get
..
.
When this collector gets out a "hacker" poses as a professional !icily for himself and his school ’ime’.
The kid is confused nut likes!
particularly select item to play. photographer looking for girls hut If the report is salid--stand
candy so he takes the otter and,
he wipes imaginary specks of dust suitable tor magazine cover mo- by for more trouble.
If the gamblers have invaded misses on "foursies".
’
oft it, runs his fingers through dels.
He makes appointments with, the prep school ranks, what’s to
and
practically every groove.
In the meantime. th, iambleestarts on the life history of the comely co-eds, snaps several pie- Stan them from. going still fur- cohorts have been mini:: three te
turas, walks behind them as to get ther?
record
one odds that the kid won’t male’
Evx.ry day millions of little chit- it and the gamblers clean up.
"Here*, a side made by Bing a new pose. and then quickly cuts
In this type of "’fly" there
Crosby. in 1932. Ile recorded it off large chunks of hair with a dren in.every corner of the coupin LON Angeles for Brunsnick. huge pair of scissors. The next I try engage in some form of game noind he little or no danger of
or sports activity. Think of the grand jiffs insestigation or al’The trumpet player make% a step is a fast exit,
thus on the part of the ReganLouisiana co-eels are objecting opportunities that await the enfluff in the second chorus, but ,
you nouldn’t knon it. (rushy i, even with the new rage for short terprising indnidual who will take yin. gambling committee.
the time to contact these kids and
Will, don’t *hes, gambit-Is gel
bad a had cold when he made , hair and the bob,
make an offer.
smart They have a potential gold
the record. It’s got a bad crack
All that’s necessary is to mine and don’t use it
The Purdue university Exponent
the end, but you can ignore
But then, who knows? The brib.
that. Uncle George sat cin the reports this from a Biochem class: arouse the public to the extent
Prof: "Did you know that in a that thes n ill bet on these kid- era ma) have their fang." s in thus
record in 1942 and it hasn’t
dies’
cairn-%
anal
Nam
have
hita
closed
oft
room, each person gives
pie alreads. A scandot involvini.
been the same since."
hundreds ol kindergartico tot,
Automatic record changers are as much heat as a 100-watt light lion -dollar racket,
Unlike
the
college
players,
the may break any day.
taboo with these "collecting-fa- bulb?"
Class wit Honking at the come- kids have no real sense of "valTo he on the sale side, next tim*
natics". So our friend blows a little more dust off the record, lays IY co-ed beside him): "Doc, there ties" and wouldn’t suffer the you are watching a game, of "aant
con.science"
that plagued step,- and the kid next dom tor it lovingly on the turntable, turns; serms to be a short circuit back "Pangs of
the penitent cage stars in the east. gets to sas. "May I"’’ you had
the machine on, and eases the, here.
*
Also, it is easy to attribute mis- better look around tor that swat,
needle into the first groove.
The Montana State university takes to "youthfulness", so actions thy charactet with the tigy, black
It would be all right if he would
let the record play all the way Kaimin says the group committing that would appear to he obvious cigar,
through, but of course that is too the most parking violations are attempts to "throw" games in colmuch to expect. After hearing the law students. Anyone need a good legiate contests would go unnot
ed in kids’ games.
same musical "breaks" played "mouthpiece"?
Picture the scene: !Several
over and over again (they never
ehildren are completely enget any better), the collector fin- man and his Ambassador orchestra. It seems that his young son, grossed in a last game of hopally, lets the record finish.
scotch nhen a snarths clurracAt no time, of course, is the vis- had thought it "corny’ and had
ter, amoking au ugly, Mack
itor allowed to touch the record. given it away!
He may look at it from a distance,

.way

but his untrained fingers are not
allowed to fondle the shellac.
A real (*elector will stare at
you in *101227,4’d surprise if you
mention long-playing reeords. A
record
has to be old and the
"original thing" all the was, lie
thinks the new records don’t
scratch enough: you’ve got to
hasp an old record (that
sounds like NOU are playing it
nith a bent hairpin) before- It
sounds "authentic.",
So it is %%Oh the so-called "accouslical" and "electrical- recordings Before 1926 performers had
to aim their songs into a big horn,
just like those on the oldest kind
of phonographs. The music thal
ramp out on the finished reew
lacked tonal quality, depth andi
timbre. Every record sounded just
about the same, no matter if A,
Jolson or Enrico Caruso was sing. ins.
We left this particular collector,
muttering something about a 192’,
Victor rrcording by Paul Who -

illec.8.141111a1
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Classes meeting at:
Monday, March 12
8:30 MWF*
7:30. 9:10
10:30 TTh
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12:30 MWF
11:10- 12:50
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Miss Helen Dimrnick, dean of
women. and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard.
assistant dean of women, left
Tuesday for Santa Barbara.
They will attend the 10th biennial conference of California Asso-

Don’t forget to
get your supplie

principals. The conference own ,Thursday night kit the Marmontc
hotel in Santa Barbara and will,

continue through Sunday.

Dean Dimmick, as chairman of
the nominating committee for thy
convention, will present a slate of
prospective officers for the association SaturdaN.
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221 E. JACKSON ST.
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO VISIT OUR NEW DRESS AND
LINGERIE SHOP AT 467 S. BASCOM
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PROOF of
MILDNESS
"When I apply the standard
tobacco growers’ test to
cigarettes I find Chesterfield
; is the one that smells milder
land smokes milder."
Statement by hundreds of
Prominent Tobacco Growers

itte,

PROOF of

NO UNPLEASANT
446,0,J
AFTER -TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only
cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found
no unpleasant after-taste."

I"

From the report of a well-known
Industrial Research Organization
LEADING

SELLER

IN AMERICA’S
COLLEGES
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Red Roses, Candy Announce
cOCIAL cIDELIGHTS Hammock-Day Wedding Plans
-..

By DOTTIE JOCZ
one 01 the damingest seekends of the quarter is just ahead
tor guys and gals of Sparta. Tonight, campus pairs will attend
the aunual Chapel ball In the
Citi 4. auditorium. Tomorrow
trot members, their guests, and
dates will travel to San FranciSCO’S Palace hotel for the annual IF(’ winter formal. Great
fun if you don’t have the (pardon I should use the espression)
finals on Monday, Oh well, finals are followed by vacation,
Santa Cruz time, lottsa fun brewing...
*

Gals of Alpha Chi Amega soror’ity attending the Inter-Fraternity
:council formal tomorrow night are
Joan Mitchell with Theta Mu Harvey Peterson, Ellen Bersinger with
DSG Mike Batch’, Gerry Lopes
with PIRA George McDonald. and
Sally Diekman with Theta Mu Oliver Dibble.
Men of Alpha Tau Omega I.F.
Cee-ing it will be Cecil Mansffeld
with Marge Stanley, Jerry Schmidt
with IX: Barbara Saltisini, Ron
Bender with Delores Reed. flank
Adams with Chi
0 Marilyn
Holmes, Will Olsen %% Oh Prances;
("hiala, Bolt Baron with DG Dorean Simoni, and Jack Holland
with Barbara Zear,
Alpha Dmrlcon PI sisters to be
seen at the ball are Fran Atkins
with KA Dick Frost. Ada Brockman with Theta Mu Bill Luther.
sally Seacord with Theta Mu alum
Jerry Nelson, and %Unit- Brooks
Naish SAE pledge Harry Myers.
Sigma Pis "tripping the light"
II he Chuck Barren:. with Nancy
Marivek, Rol) Scott with Evelyn
Hooten. Bill Patterson with Joann
Keeler. and Cal Pitts with Joyce
Brizard.
Today is last refreshment bust
day of the quarter, much to the
regret of all refreshment bust
goers. Spring quarter alit see
many more sudsy get-togethers,
so no tears in the beer, please.
Theta Mu Sigma and Theta Chi
fraternities are among groups
liathcring today. At the TMS
house jam session. starring musical members of both frats, a ill
hightlight the afternoon. T Chi
Larry Patton and Theta Mu
Pete Cirivilleri are over -seeing
arrangements for the affair.
Add beer busts Delta Upsilon
played host to Kappa Alpha fraternity Friday afternoon at the
groups’ second annual such gathering.
Before the party at the
DU house ended it turned into a
four-way affair with Delta sigma
Gamma and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
joining in the festivities. DI7 Bud
Walker was in charge.
Incidental info. - DUs, plagued
with flu and colds, have christened
their 11th street house. "I1adaeol
Haven".

Joan Fitzgerald and Winnie
Rogers. Joan nill become the
bride of DSG Carl Ifohnherg
during the forth-coming spring
vacation. Winnie xnd Bill Therien %till hi. wed In June.
Last weekend saw the last of
this season’s sorority pledge
dances. San Francisco’s Mark
Hopkins hotel was setting then,
for the Alpha (’hi Omega fete.
Among couples dancing in t he
Room of the Dons V1 Cre Martha
Roberts a n d DU John Benson.
Cora Perez and KA Bruce summers, Cecile Christian apd TMS
Pete Orb-Merl. Beverly Ricketts
and Lambda Chi Tom Snashall,
and Wilma Loomis and Stanford
Sigma Nu Pete f’ovington.
Members of Spartan Daily,
Lyke, and lat Torre staffs ’kicked
up their heels Friday at a publications barn party held near Almaden. Most unusual guest of the
evening was Yodel, alias (’hao,
alias Brunhilde. alias Dutch Roper, Ed. Roper’s rattweiler.
IA
rattweiler is a dog. just in case
you didn’t know.) Second only to
Yodel in strangeness of appearance was Adorn SchmeckinklIpp,
star of the Revelries chorus. Adora
spent her time crawling from table to table looking for her lost
boyfriend, Grunion.
* ’
Campus pinnings (or. this
time, pinning)Nan Hartley is
nearing. alongside of her Delta
Gamma pin, Toni Ilarney’s Delta
Upsilon badge.
Far sighted is the word for members of Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Planning is already under way
for the seventh annual Dixie ball
which will be held May 5 or 12 at
the El Diablo Country club.

R-tiline Jane Day, junior public administration major, recently
announced her engagement to
Donald S. Hammock, son of the
Rev, and Mrs. Nottley Stever
Hammock of Los Gatos.
News of an impending announcement came to Pauline’s AOPi sorority sisters when they found a
dozen roses, sorority flowers, with
a verse attached, in the living
room. The traditional chocolates
were passed in a red satin, heart shaped box.
Pauline, daughter of Mr. and.
Mrs. William C. Day of Los Gatos,
was graduated from that city’s
high school in 19411. She is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi, and ,
serves as social chairman.
Donald was graduated from L.
Gatos high school and received
degree in economics from 0.’i
dental college in Los Angeles.
where he was affiliated with Phi
Gamma Delta.
He is now employed in San Jose as an assistant
administrator of .the National
Guard,
MEXICO EDUCATIONAL TOUR
ll
An educational tour of 1.44fitiC0
be conthichid this summer by Prot.
Juan S. Reel of Stanford University.
The tour will inchsdas AcApuko. Cordoba. G
, Guadalajara,
Guanajuato, Mexico City, MOrlarlal,
cluensfaro, Penmen,. Puebla. Uruepan, end other interesting places.
Cost from Los Angeles by planet
June 24-July 6. $278: June 24-July
21, $478. Rates from elsewhere quoted upon request.
For further information writ* to:
Prof. Juan I. tact
574 lasurrn Shoat
Stanford Untversity, Calitorn a

COTTON

*

Don Elliott, Stan Gum, and Jack
Reidy. members of the local NA
chapter. journeyed to Stanford recently to meet with brothers from
"the Farm" and Cal to start things
moving. Another meeting is slated
tomorrow at Berkeley.

MERLE NORMAN
Cosmetic Studio
INVITES

YOU and
YOU and
YOU
to a complete free demonstration on proper complexion care
and use of cosmetics

Big etent of Alpha Marlton
Pi’s Monday night meeting uuas
a linen shower honoring sisters

Call
CYpress 3-5616
68 S. Second Street
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Spartan itingrream Battles
Rugge(i Minnesota r oni e.
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tout other promising courtmen.
college opens the
San Jose
Kiikuilar., the southpaw swat1951 terms slate against Hartnett
, college, a strong junior college ter from Sanger, Calif., reached
squad from Salinas. on the Spar- the final round of the recent Frescouertioes ea; 2raoe’kcel%k.itehidis. no Counts tennis tournament be.
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BOB FRAZER
JACK

nit bERIES

ICAO A’t

stoned 1.4, . ,rlier this season. Although an explosive puncher and
game boxer. Frazer has yet to win
a match this season.

mean

Doesnt

ii

Nick Diez, who has never lost
a match in two years while boxing
!for 5.15, is slated to tangle with
Gopher Ed Williams and MSC’s
Leon Hamilton. They boxed to a
draw earlier this season,

thing when you
let tFe

. . .

Shasta Washeffe
do 41H the work.

Light .11 eas yweight Darrell
\Dukes will walk into a verifiable
one-two punch ii hen he meets Bill
NteSloorc and ilicn Chuck Spieser
McMoore is a senior and has neverl
lost to anyone but Spieser, and
both olecisinre, mei*. decided hs a
single point.
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DRIC1OUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
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Resorts
Rail

men t

"’inner,
Bob Phelps, ’49
Bob Stover, Phil Latimer and Don
Straub are at present battling for
the No. 5 and 6 singles spots.

ITALIAN FOOD

DUNKING PERMUTED
. . . in your own cup.
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FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
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TODAV:
TennisHartnell college, Spartan courts, 2 p.m.
Ba.....1m11--Spartaa Re...erten at
Moffett Field. 8 p.m.
SoimittingCal Aggies at Da %h.. 4 p.m.
BoxingUniter-arty of Minnesota at Minneapolis. It p.m.
WrestlingPacific Coast Intercollegiate tourney at Washington Ntalo college, Pullman,
tiyirinasticiiOlymple club. San
Franciwo. 8 p.m.
TOMORROW:
TennisCalifornia at Rerkeley,
1:30 p.m.
Baseball--stanford at Stanford.
230 p.m.
TrackLong
Reach Relays at
Veteran% Stadium, Long Beach,
2:15 p.m.
BoxingMiehlgan State eiallege
at rast Lansing, Mich., X p.m.
WrestlingP(1
finals at’ Pullman, Wash.
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DARRELL DUKES
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Chet Bulwa, playing his final
season in Gold and White spangles, and Don Gale are the remaining ’50 veterans on the current
roster. Joe Dawkins, star of the
’50 trosh team, currentls holds
down a No. 3 singles berth ahead
of Gale.

meeting the California Bears at
an easy decision in the other
Tomorrow night the locals will
Bet kelps.
bout this’
frying pan
!anions
o fn
the i
n ot
pimp
.
Arra "Butch- Krikorian, third
o
.nos
aes
Jr. lb. 155-1b. division. Bob FraK’
the fire when they battle
ranking collegiate netman in
Ahrn, Michigan State at Fast Lansing, zei will take on Pete Lee and Fred
northern California last season,
with fatigue ari an unwanted corn -1 Week,. respectively. Weeks deci1"
heads a list of three MO setpanion
erans, one ’40 letter it inner, and
Roth the Gopher ring tram
and N1..1 hate suffered deleatr

out dirt
Inspect b?ak lining and drums
tiscsoct front ...3.1 ,vt:eders
rec+ tlyer

Chock
nu;d
ADJ:JST iarvic brabis
AL7JJST edal claarancit
A:’_... 1 ..dseel bearings
P e- e est hydraulic syste-i
0

gra& &gearitty SERVICE CO
It.

1".

in I i

540 South First Street

Bt

Cindermen Enter
Long Beach Meet
Ettght and possibly nine San Jose State college trackmen make
t’7eir 1951 season debuts on foreign soil tomorrow. The local cindermen are entered in the Long Beach Relays to be held at the new
Veterans stadium in North Long Beach.
Lloyd -Bud"
SJS track tutor, and his local entries will
leme for the southland city by car
sometime today.
Spartan entries will include
George Mattos, Herm Wyatt,
George Nickel, Jim Gillespie. Paul
Dennis, Don Davis, Dick Barger,
Ken LaDuke and possibly Ron
- SPARTAN DAILY
Filch*, March 9, 1931
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Local Judo Team
Defends N.C. Title
Sunday Afternoon
:The San Jose State college judo
team, some 40 strong, will try to
ctip the annual Northern Califorilia Judo Championship Sunday
alternoon at Stockton for the secohrl straight year.
Led hy (’aptain George Rest,
;second-degree black belt holder,
the Spartan contingent si ill face

a rugged task. Four of the the
poloist, forming the 1954.1 winning team are gone with Best
being the only one left.
’Coach Yosh Uchida announced
yesterday that the four new varwill be Warren
SttV competitors
fiarney. Wes Dobbs. Ford Harvey
and Jim Foster.

Other team entries include Buddhist Church, San Jose. University
of California, San Francisco, Oakland, San Carlos. and Stockton
clubs.

The affair, a promotional tourney, will give many Spartan judomena chance to ,advance -in rank.

Matmen Ready
For Weekend
PCI Tourtie N

Coach

Walt

Williams

t011;

start Ray Jacobus on the mound
IS it are southpau, Jim Collins,
standing Its just In case.
Iii.’ starting line-up will find
Toni Burch at first base. Dick
Lane at second. Cookie Camara at
short stop, and Bob Chives playing third.
The outfield reads
Ralph Cleland, left: Frank Padin,
centet. and Pat Higgins in right.
Captain Walt Johnson will continue behind the plate. He had
the honor of batting in the Spartans’ first run of the season Wednesday afternoon as the locals!
nipped ramp Pendleton Marines.’
6-5 in 10 innings.
B". Pliny Today
The San Jose State B squad
travels to Moffett Field this after- !
ncion to fneet the Navy nine. Al
Van Aman will chuck with Rod
Fielder catching. The contest is
scheduled to start at 3 o’clock.

men. plus Vally Carrell from
Oklahoma, cleared 14-ft. 5-in.
last season, the highest mark
for a collegian in 1930.
Other notable bamboo men entered include Walt Jensen and
Jack Rowan, Southern California’s
sky scraping pair, and Dick Eller
UCLA’s promising sophomore.
Herm Wyatt. local hope in th.
high -jump event, also is entered
against a classy field of high im7
specialists. Pre -meet favorii.
Jack RazzettO. the San U.
State jumping -jack who pa’
paled in the eastern indoor
the past winter.
VOatt and l’st-s Manuel RonqulIlu
gie the Aztec his
Ronquillo
stiffest
opposit ion.
cleared 6-1t. 61/4 -in, last year as
a fre411man
Nickel. mho has neared the 15(h
It. mark in earely season wothout..

BOWL
at

SAN JOSE’S
NEWEST; FINEST
RECREATION CENTER
Studies boon Testing you doer Why not call
law of yo
Frionals and coma on *Yet t
Bowling,
fin sport
Bridgionans.
is or*. fins, at Bridgismarts. You II
ogres when you see our ultramodern centisr. You’ll find open
allays ovary ’waning. Don’t forget
bowling is bettor at Bridgernns.
P.S. Our Biliiard Room is th
most modarnly guippad in th
rita.

is the local hope in the
flinging event. Winter
the Spartan strongbo!. to near

YOU’LL
LOVE ’EM

16 Brunswick Alleys
Complete Fountain
Service
Modern Billiard Room
Private Club Roc"
Free Parking Area

BRIDGEMANS

Sugared

375 W. Santa Clara

Glazed
Maple Bars

Phone CYpress 2-2825

AME11111111114.

§esmoo $1,47-r

And a Cosp!ete
Cale Dc., -s

Biiling’s
Potato Donuts

DOWNTOWN

CALIFORNIA

CY 2-4394
CLOSED MONDAYS

6391/2 N. 13th

345 S.
31s:OriI

Bogr
-THE ENFORCER

CREST

57 N. lit St*
CY 5-9979t

Humphe, Bog
cat4ARA

Also "Throe Desperate Man’

STUDIO
Did You Know . . .

A

rAy

STRATEGY FOR VICTORY

that Georg and Inman carry brands that soli knoss
stand for quality and style? Such familiar names
as Pendleton, NleGregor. Manhattan. 1rrow. and
Phoenix. George and Inman have a c- plete line
of slacks. especially tailored for them, Sot-het
brand -nits, and everything that goes to make .1
The nest
AallIbliti is arlirobr for the college man.
time you look for a suit or slacks. shirt or socks,
why not try George And Inman. and WI. for 1 ourself.

145 S. Iit St.
CY 3-3353
.i, a Mngv-c
"BITTER RICE
Rio Grande PA.,

CY 5-9893

IC RC

STATE

2635. lit St.
CY 3-1953

’sot Brodie
STEEL HELMET’
Also -Th Last of Tlitt Bucc ..... s -

ith

’GARDEN

Thai Alannsda at Hosts.
CY 3-3616
TOWE
Doan Martin, Jerry Lewis
’AT WAR WITH THE ARMY
Also "KANSAS RAIDERS’

I the BEST Movies
i
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your even’ng’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

LINCOLN AVE

0/1011000MMOW011

at Almodon 1
04
Al’RICY 4-2I

Judy Holiciy Wm Holden
’ BORN YESTERDAY"
Al’.Wayn -Tall In Th. Saddle’

0---t

CY 3-8405

Wyne
’RIO GRANN
o Aud;* M.rphy
JO,

SANTA CLARA

P
0Se Franklin
Santa C
AK 10. J

Stay. IL,
-STEEL HE1.Mf T
A
;

.

LOS GATOS

I
Wandall Co -ay Macdonald Caay
THE GREAT MISSOURI RAID
Also as A Small Woid

Nes

Si. DRIVEIN

IPA II Crisis 541CY S-11401111

Randolpft Scott
CHINA SKIES
*h. "California Pssirls

PALO ALTO 4";.!:::’,14:t:"; SHAMROCK
DA 24130
loin, Dunn* Frac( McMurray
-NEVER A DUEL MOMENT
Also Wise.% The Dallont Rode -

E Santis Cl...

MAYFAIR

DINUE _IN

t El. RANCHO

elstiaots

ties Liftcele Ave

Willow Glen.
CY 3-91167
Errol Flynn in "KIM Also Janmte Whitmore in
-THE NEXT VOICE YOU HEAR

1

1330

,ostsph Cotter
APTEMBIR AFFAIR
of This Wood., Solifys"

fIFIGIMOMOOD

Did You Know . . .

WILLOW GLEN

400 S. 1st 9.
CY 4-0083

JOSEPADRE

that you no limiter have to drie tip the peninsula
or to San Francisco for those clothes %s it!) that
-extra something...! George and Inman of WilloW
Glen base stocked their store %s ill’ you, the college
man, in mind. It-hen you shop at George anti Inqualits, and tit,
man, l’ou are a..ured of st
lean: of experieerer in the clothing field. and a
policv of personalized -s-r’. ice’, hail- made George
and innian headquarters for the well -dressed college man.

"..1 Shop You If ill Enjoy Doing Busini,..

DESTROY.,

S. 1st at San Salvador
C Y 2-6778 U

Anthony Neter, Elitartor Parker
"VALENTINO-

Cotton’s
Hickory Pit
300 E. Main Street
Los Gatos,

CYpress 5-9035

780 WILLCA

W a x ha m, Far -Western A.1’
Winter’s four -man 880 relay 157-lb. champion, is a luke-tra! favorite to win individual hon,,
team won the open -division title
in his division.
last year and should make a strong
Jordan will see action in tH
bid for the same crown tomorrow.
167-lb. division.
The Spartan mentor probably
Going into the meet with GI,
will enter teams in both the Open hest record Is 171 -lb. Lou Menfour-man 440 and 880 baton events. , ghini. lie has son hi. last It,
He is not sure which four men matches.
he will enter but said that all men 1
In the 123-lb. division. Beni- .
making the trip mill be entered Ichikawa will represent SJS. Job’’
in at least one event.
I fly Jackson will compete in tr’
137 -lb. division.
Al Cadena
Mattos,
San Jose’s great
vaulter, probably will face Bob scheduled to battle tor the t91 Smith, his old (’(’AA rival from title, and Jean Snyder is enter San Diego State college. Both in the heavyweight class

Our SPECIAL
Bar -B -Q Spare Ribs
Beef, Pork, Ham

Open Daily Eactspt Wea-esday
It A.M.-1 P.M
Totepison EL Geo 4-0’65

MOSTELLERS

itaxharn and Lee Jordan. thi
local grapplers still attempt
dethrone Oregon State. the
fending PCI champ.

"WE WRAP IM TO GO"
featuriso

Reascriab4 Prices

SPECIAL NOON LUNCHES

While other San .1o,. State- co1
lege athletic teams art- seeing a,
tion In far-flung sections of tt
naton, the Spartan wrestling tea
will make a strong claim for fan
in the Pacific Coast IntercoIle:
ate championships at Pullm
Wash., this weekend.
I.ed by co-captains Frank

Jacobus Hurls Against Indians,
Still slightly perturbed over its!
lecent 1-0 loss to the Indians. the
San Jose State college basebal!
team’ ’Meets Stanford universit
again tomorrow afternoon at Sun- .
ken Diamond, Palo Alto. Game
is slated to start at 2:30 o’clock. i

Hey, Kids!
Were all going to Mostellers
to eat good home cooking.

S. lit

Alms

CY 4.6942

Forrest Tucts
-CALIFORNIA PASSAGE
Also List of The Buccaneer.

Friday, March 9, 1951

SPAXTAN D511.1,

Bob Stoltenberg
Funeral Services
held 4ednesday

-

"Qualify

CLEANING
I
L

Within Your ti)

Budget"
A

r(-

L-

f

Skirts
Pants
Sweaters
Blouses
old Pressed!

49’

tiers ii,
were held
Funeral
.’,,"4.4inesday for Robert Stoltenberg
.rota the Chapel of Flowers fun-ral home. He was the son of Hen. y Stoltenberg, custodian of the
.-:.tudent Union.
Th.. custodian has been granted
.n Indefinite leave of absence from
rolle:te. Jinx Johnson, Alpha
otriega equipment custodian.
ill ;4.suna. the duties of Stollenfriini A
(1 will donate
in mnsse Saturday to replae. the blood used by StoltenLerg during his illness, according
Johnson.
Johnson stated that approximately. 25 A Phi 1,. men would donate blood.
Robert Stoltenberg, who was a
iteran, did not attend San Jose
-,tate 4.ollere

1111"4f2 -4iri
_
14
Coats
7Suits
Dresses

eettug
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

March Graduates: l’e-k tip banquet tickets at Gradtiate Manager’s office before Monday noon.
Cleaned Ind Pressed!
I
Student Court: Meet in Stud lilt I 7nion todaN at 11.30 a.m.
Delta Phi I’polion: All members
ii isiung to assist on Reg day sign
on bulletin board toi early registi:ition.
Vara, kin Transportation: Any (ale who needs ride or riders
should contact student Y Transportation booth at Morris Dailey
auditorium. Booth is open daily
MONDAY
(man 11:30 a.m. to 130 p.m.
FRIDAY
OUT
Student Teachers: Those who
liIN
are to teach spring quarter check
Education bulletin board for date
and tints. of assignment meeting.
PL. 346 vets who
Vet
-44 have submitted
V.A. form 1905e
tor change of course or institution
144 E
.nd received new certificates of
14.4, Foortli
eligibility must report to the Per.
sonnet office in Room 114.
’seekers: Meet at First Methodheirch Sunday at 7130 p.m.
1.1 Sylvester will speak.
Tau Delta PM: Sign up on Tower door for lunch today.
student Teachers: All special
All. Nfiltk DONE IN
W.YOTIfiar,., general secondary and
100
1 NION PLANTS
ifinior high student teachers pick
lip rants in gym on registration
V1.1. 4.11ItME% (s4 ixist’REDGeneral elementary and kindergarten irrimary meet March I,
at I pm Check in Education of !ice Room 161 for place.

9,

SAVE-UVLEANERS
:e.

-Music for Dancing’
with

DICK
CRESTA
and his orchestra

853 S. Third St.
CYrress 5-6759

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
Every Italian Dish
Dinners 85c and up

2,72 SOUTH KOOKFT

Approximately 25 journalism
majors heard Willard E. Schmidt.
head of the Police school, talk on
"Police Reporting" last night at a
"Press Mess" banquet held in the
Old Plantation restaurant.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
men, also presented a magic act
for the journalists.
-- Surprise, Surprise
WAKEFIEW, R. I. (U.P.)
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Monahan
drove 63 miles to Connecticut to
pay a surprise visit to their inlaws, only to learn that the inlaws had driven to Wakefield to
pay them a surprise visit.

Officials decided it was cheaper to
Jail For Sale
PORTSMOUTH, N. H. (UP.) lodge their prisoners at the HillsThe Rockingham County jail may borough County jail In Manchesbe sold at public auction soon. ter.

It’s that achieci pinch of
spice, that bitO
of *ra
care that make our dinners
truly
masterpiece of

TASTE.
1.10

Club Steak
a la cart*

.75

Spaghetti
a le cart*

)4

.75

Ravioli

AntlICItti

ntr
Its
Class;r41 ads should be Plcod
Graduate Manqer’s office. Room IS. Ads
must contain of least IS words. payable Is
advance. Charge is three cents word.
FOlt RENT
Men: Room and board. $55 per
street,
month
498
S.
11th
CY 3-9730
Spend Easter %oration week at
Ocean Echo Cottages. Housekeeping- linen furnished. On Del Mar
rove beach. Phone Mrs. Hansen,
401 Johans Beach Drive, Santa
Cruz 3-136R
Rooms for rent for next quarter
and loll Modern furniture. Kitchen and laundry privileges. 114
S. llth street.
Room for two men, after March
15. Separate entrance, study room,
and shower. Kitchen privileges or
breakfast and evening meal if desired. 356 S. 13th street. CY 5-5932’
Board and Room for girls. Three
meals a day, six days a week with
kitchen privileges on Sunday. 551
E. St. James street. Phone CY
4-2241
Women’s cooperative living. Col lege approved. -S.311 per month. 19
meals a week, close to campus
Applythrough Dean of Women’s
Wanted: One or two girls to
rent furnished room and kitchen.
Will hold for spring quarter. 398
S. 12th street.
LOST
Lost: One pair of red shoes,
Enna Jet ticks. Please return to
nforma t ion office.
Lost: Probably March 5, 9:36
a.m. in Wane Economics men’s
room.
Columbia wrist watch.
Phone AX 6-0389, $5 reward.
" FOR SALE
If or sale: Ma Chrysler Royal
troupe Rebuilt motor. 1949; paint
! job 1930. Overdrive and radio. Excellent upholstery. See Al, 737 S.
11th street. CY 4-0377.
For Sale: Ford Tudor sedan,
$125.
One owner
193S model.
(nurse) Plume eV 3-3558.
’t a Model "A’ Ford, four door.
Excellent
mechanical condition
good transportation. Call
’ery
Fred, CY 5-5661.
67 S. Fifth
street
For Sale.: RCA 45 record player
with volume control plus two albums 89 50 CV 3-0409.
For Sale: Pair of ( lapp ski
boots Very izoor) condition. Size 7.
Call CV 2-2151.
PERSON ALS
Dead Ducks! ’That’s us unless
Rita i,i Lalla or somehody, any cart tinancially aid eight
,V1110I’s 1,tablish a national
siwe4-11 fratt.i iitt
at S.TS this
%larch See John Mix, CY 4-6668.
Attention Joe: Have got 24 tall
blondes following me around wantnit- to take them to Delta Sigis dance on Saturday, March
at the 11, leh club in Capitola.
John Wieland.
W.INTED
lf,splag done at ho
Neat, accurate work
T
it., experience. Cat!
CY 2-4590.

93 WILLOW

)4e4Prime (?i6
Y M M !
WHAT A TREAT!
DELICIOUS PRIME RIB SERVED FROM THE CART-

CYpress 4-7141

1330 THE ALAMEDA

EASTER VACATION

/
-

/

AVOID THE LAST-MINUTE RUSH
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

fAretztalte z SUN I

Special Rates to
S.J.S. Students

adueriaii

Accommodation
For Large Groups

Rooms

Apartments

Free Garages

HOTEL McCRAY
Overlooking the Pacific Ocean

in

Santa Cruz
SANTA CRUZ 2207

PACIFIC AVE. at 3rd St.

"I hit 3 Easter hats & a new necktie today.
Let’s fly to Bohannon’s & celebrate."

-Known for Good Food"
17

East Santa Clara Street

"PAGING ALL

FRESHMEN !"
juniors a n d seniors
. chocoKNOW how Mk
laty and wholesome is the
TOOTSIE ROLL. We’%e been
advertising it in this paper for
Vet* a year.

Sophs.

Get acquainted frosh, to this
mouth.waterihg chewy candy
roll.

Obtained on your campus, in all
stores where good candy is sold.
You’ll love

Pazi to fake out.
fo
too.

FINE ITALIAN FOODS

Local Scribes
Hold Banquet

Open 11 00 A M S..
100 AM
Cloud Mondays

ootsie Roll

